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Welcome to our update!
Here you can find news about events, programs, students, and faculty within the

Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences.

Let us know if you have an announcement/event entry for the Caudill Connection, you would like to
receive regular updates, or you would like to view/subscribe to the official calendar of Arts and Humanities events at MSU.
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Kentucky Folk Art Center reopens with
‘Fine Folk’ exhibit
Fine Folk
Apr. 4 - Jun. 1
Kentucky Folk Art Center
Reception: Tuesday, May 3, from 5-7 p.m.
After being closed for nearly two years by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Kentucky Folk Art Center
(KFAC) is reopening to the public with the exhibit “Fine Folk: Works by Rebecca Miller Campell, Ron Gevedon, Sam McKinney, Pam Oldfield Meade, and Kopana Terry,” running
through June 1.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/kfac-reopens-with-fine-folk-exhibit
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BFA Thesis Exhibit Opens
April 27
Annual MSU Art and Design Bachelor of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition
April 27 - May 11
Reception: Wednesday, Apr. 27, 5-7 p.m.
Golding-Yang Art Gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building
The Annual MSU Art and Design Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) Thesis Exhibition opens
Wednesday, April 27, at the Golding-Yang Art Gallery in Morehead State’s Claypool-Young
Art Building. The gallery will hold an opening reception from 5 to 7 p.m. Masks are
optional. The exhibit will be on display until Wednesday, May 11.
For more information, visit: http://www.moreheadstate.edu/art

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/bfa-thesis-exhibit-opens-april-27
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“Snapshot” Premiere
“Snapshot” Premiere
April 28, 7:00 p.m.
Breckenridge Hall 002

The Convergent Media Program is pleased to
announce the premiere of “Snapshot”, a short
film by Willard Ferguson.
On April 28 at 7pm in Breckinridge Hall, we
will have a brief Meet-and-Greet with the
director, cast, and crew, followed at 7:30 by a
screening of the film. We will also showcase the
films of some of our other student filmmakers
before Snapshot. The evening will end with a
Q&A session with Ferguson about the film.
“Snapshot” is a horror film about college students dealing with an on-campus stalker in the
wake of a campus tragedy.
We would like to invite the campus community
to join us for this exciting red-carpet event on
Thursday April 28 in Breckinridge Hall. The
Meet-and-Greet will be on the first floor starting at 7pm. The film screenings will begin at
7:30 in 002 (in the basement).
Join us!

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/student-film-screening-april-28
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MSU Ceramics Guild’s Pottery Fair
May 3-4
MSU Ceramics Guild’s Pottery Fair
May 3-4
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Claypool-Young Art Building 104
Morehead State’s Ceramics Guild is hosting a
pottery fair May 3 and 4, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
in the ceramics studio in room 104 of the
Claypool-Young Art Building.
Dozens of items will be available for sale,
including dinnerware, trinkets, décor pieces,
and fine artwork. Sinclaire Dorsey, a senior fine
arts major from Ashland and secretary of the
Ceramics Guild, said the fair is an important
learning experience.
“Folks should come to the fair to support our
MSU students and to also interact with
ceramics, to learn about the ceramic studio,
and to learn about the effort MSU students put
into their craft,” Dorsey said.
All proceeds from the fair will go to the artists
and to the ceramics guild to fund educational
opportunities for members.

For more information about programs in MSU’s Department of Art and Design:
- visit www.moreheadstate.edu/art
- email arde@moreheadstate.edu
- call 606-783-2766.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/msu-ceramics-guild
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Raymond McLain
Leaves a Legacy

When Raymond McLain walked off stage with his students for nearly the last time for their end of
semester show Tuesday, he left a lifetime legacy at Morehead State.
McLain will retire as MSU’s director of the Kentucky Center for Traditional Music at the end of the
semester after 12 years of leading the program and a lifetime of dedication to traditional mountain
music.
Although his career as an educator has ended, his life as a musician will continue.

Read the full story at the Trail Blazer Online:
http://www.thetrailblazeronline.net/life_and_arts/article_d098f42a-cb4f-11ec-aeee-cfc3cf663ec6.html
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ARDE Student and Alum Juried into
Albion Review

Graduating BFA in Art senior Saule Gollihue (May 2022) and recent BFA in Art graduate Kaylee
Thornsberry (Dec 2021) each had a visual art piece nationally juried into the Albion Review.
Only 8 visual pieces total were selected for the 2022 journal, 2 of which were MSU students (Kaylee
graduated since submission deadline).
Kaylee had a mixed-media piece (acrylic on antique photograph print) selected and Saule’s is a carved
wood sculpture.
“The Albion Review is a national literary journal based out of Albion College in Albion, Michigan.
Published annually since 2004, The Review features works of short fiction, poetry, creative nonfiction,
and visual art. The Albion Review strives to showcase the work of emerging undergraduate talents.”
There is a published hardcopy journal as well as an online version at:
https://albionreview.com/
For more information, please contact:
Lisa Mesa-Gaido
e.mesagaido@moreheadstate.edu
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Alumni Spotlight:
Sara (03) and Lee Busick (03)
SARA AND LEE BUSICK WENT FROM MSU ART STUDENTS TO
CREATIVE ENTREPRENEURS
Considering that Sara (Class of 2003) and Lee
Busick (Class of 2003) are owner-designers of
Made to Remember design company, it seems
fitting what initially brought the two of them
together was a design.
“We met at college freshman orientation
thanks to a T-shirt. Lee had his Kentucky
Governor’s School for the Arts T-shirt on, and
I immediately recognized him,” Sara said,
adding that the two attended the Governor’s
School of the Arts in high school in 1998. “We
went on our first date two days later.”
At Made to Remember, the Busicks put their
artistic touch on items like T-shirts, postcards
and art prints that tend to have a warm, rustic
aesthetic and express their passion for nature
and Kentucky’s culture and history. These can
home in the form of a quilt pattern on a shirt or a print featuring quotes on the Bluegrass State from
the likes of author Ralph Waldo Emerson or President Abraham Lincoln.
Before they created and ran their own business, Sara and Lee came together and found their artistic
potential at MSU.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/sara-and-lee-busick-went-from-msu-art-students-to
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Alumni Spotlight:
Joe Grubb (06)

JOE GRUBB IS HAVING HIS ‘DREAMS COME TRUE’ AS BLIZZARD
ENTERTAINMENT’S PRINCIPAL GAME DESIGNER
Some households may discourage an overwhelming passion for playing video games as a kid. In Joe
Grubb’s (Class of 2006) home, that wasn’t the case.
“I’ve got a photo somewhere from when I was about two years old sitting on my dad’s lap playing the
Intellivision (gaming console). I was fortunate that my parents leaned into it and supported my interests in games,” Grubb said. “I would look forward to the weekends when my parents would take me to
Movie Warehouse to rent a new game.”
Grubb spent much of his formative years growing up in Morehead playing video games, whether it
was “Space Quest” or “King’s Quest” from floppy disks on the PC or graduating to popular Blizzard
Entertainment video game franchises like “World of Warcraft” and
“Diablo.”
Now, Grubb isn’t just playing Blizzard Entertainment games. He oversees their popular games as the
company’s principal game designer.
“10-year-old me would flip out to know that he’d grow up to design video games,” Grubb said.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/joe-grubb-is-having-his-%E2%80%98dreams-come-true%E2%80%99-as-bliz
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Alumni Spotlight:
Madison Anderson (20)

AT MSU, MADISON ANDERSON WENT FROM ART STUDENT TO ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR
Madison Anderson (Class of 2020) always had a passion and talent for art as a kid. As the
Paintsville native grew up and was approaching her graduation from Johnson Central High
School, Anderson’s art career prospects shifted.
“I remember actually looking up ‘What can I do with an art degree?’ I was like, ‘Huh, gallery
curator, that’s pretty cool,” she said. “I want to be on the arts scene doing administrative
stuff.”
Thanks to her decision to attend college at Morehead State University, Anderson is doing
just that as the artistic director and culture of recovery coordinator for the Appalachian
Artisan Center in Hindman.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/may/at-msu,-madison-anderson-went-from-art-student-to
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Houghton College Appoints Special Assistant to the
President for Strategic Planning and Compliance

Houghton College announced the appointment of Dr. Natasha Davis as the Special Assistant to the
President for Strategic Planning and Compliance.
“I have known and worked with Dr. Davis for many years,” said Houghton President, Wayne
D. Lewis, Jr. “She is a skilled, hardworking, and passionate leader-scholar. I was excited about her interest in and candidacy for this position, and I am thrilled that a leader of her background, character,
and Christian commitment will be joining Houghton’s Executive Leadership Cabinet.”
As an administrator with a background rooted in the arts, Davis brings a unique approach to administration and academic leadership. Using her creative skills, Davis seeks to find new, creative ways to
improve upon various aspects of faculty engagement and development, collaborative and engaging
scholarship, and academic practices to best equip students, staff and faculty. Davis’ creativity influences her approach to leadership and her ability to be an innovative, collaborative, and committed
leader who will support Houghton and its mission. She currently serves as Assistant Dean for the
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences at Morehead State University in Kentucky.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.houghton.edu/community/faculty/houghton-college-appoints-special-assistant-to-the-president-for-strategic-planning-and-compliance/
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Caudill Conversations on
Critical Race Theory Archive
Two new videos about Critical Race Theory have been added to the university’s archive of Caudill Conversations, which are short discussions about contemporary issues of interest featuring the
expertise of faculty in the college. The first one describes what Critical Race Theory is, and features Bernadette Barton (Sociology), Benjamin Fitzpatrick (History), and Thomas Kiffmeyer (History). The second one explores legislation under consideration and its likely effects on Social
Studies education, featuring L. Joe Dunman (Legal Studies) and Sara Peyton (local Social Studies
teacher, Rowan County Senior High School).
The complete archive of Caudill Conversations can be found here:
https://scholarworks.moreheadstate.edu/caudill_conversations/
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MSU art students, alumni and faculty
featured in Horse Mania 2022 in Lexington

Morehead State University’s Department of Art and Design is getting to trot out some of its creative work in Lexington.
Horse Mania, a popular art initiative in Lexington, selected the designs of Professor of Art Gary
Mesa-Gaido, Kayle Thornsberry (Class of 2021) and Haley Younce (Class of 2019) for Horse
Mania 2022.
To learn more about Horse Mania 2022, visit https://lexarts.org/discover/horsemania.
Photo: Haley Younce (Class of 2019) painting “Big Blue,” her design selected for display in the popular LexArts initiative Horse Mania 2022 in Lexington.

Read more at MSU News:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/april/msu-art-students,-alumni-and-faculty-featured-in-h
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MSU PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR DR. SCOTT DAVISON
PUBLISHES TWO BOOKS
Dr. Scott Davison, professor of philosophy and interim dean of the Caudill College for Arts,
Humanities and Social Sciences at Morehead State University, has published two new books
touching on different aspects of faith and philosophy.

MSU News link:
https://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/2022/march/msu-philosophy-professor-dr-scott-davison-publishe
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MSU art students, alumni and faculty
featured in Horse Mania 2022 in Lexington

We very proud to announce that Caudill College students have earned an impressive 32 Adobe Certified Professional certifications during the Spring 2022 term.
This brings our total for the academic year to a staggering 72 Adobe Certified Professional certifications earned. By achieving these certifications our students are truly leveling up to be more competitive in their chosen careers.
Once again, we want to say thanks to all the faculty, staff and especially the students for putting in all
the hard work and dedication to their craft which made this achievement possible.
This semester’s results are as follows:
•

Adobe Certified Professional - Visual Design using Photoshop - 9 students passed their certification exam

•

Adobe Certified Professional - Graphic Design and Illustration using Illustrator - 5 students passed their
certification exam

•

Adobe Certified Professional - Print & Digital Media Publication using InDesign - 5 students passed their
certification exam

•

Adobe Certified Professional - Digital Video using Premiere Pro –1 student passed their certification exam

•

Adobe Certified Professional – Visual Effects & Motion Graphics using After Effects – 7 students passed
their certification exam

•

*Adobe Certified Professional - Visual Design Specialist – 4 students (earned by a student who has passed
the Illustrator, InDesign, and Photoshop exams)

•

*Adobe Certified Professional – Video Design Specialist – 1 student (earned by a student who has passed
the Premiere Pro, After Effects, and Photoshop exams)

•

Top Overall Score – the honor this semester goes to Anna Grace Ehr, Senior from Lawrenceburg, Kentucky – Adobe Certified Professional - Visual Design Using Photoshop. Not only did she have the highest
MSU score at 957/1000, but she also places in the top tier of all test takers nationwide.
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Department of Art and Design
Accomplishments

Gary Mesa-Gaido, ARDE Professor, was invited to present work in the Different Points of View:
Abstract Art exhibit at the Living Arts & Science Center in Lexington, Kentucky. He is one of 5
participating artists. April 15-July 22, 2022
Dr. Robyn Moore, ARDE Associate Professor, will exhibit work at the Bibliotheca Wittockiana
in Brussels, Belgium in 2022.
Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, ARDE Professor, was juried into the Statewide Juried Kentucky Arts Council’s (KAC) traveling exhibit, Our Kentucky Home/ Nuestro hogar Kentucky. The KAC is partnering
with with alDía en América and Casa de la Cultura Kentucky. This traveling exhibit features artwork
by Hispanic, Latinx and Latin American people who call Kentucky their home. A panel of Hispanic/
Latinx Kentuckians and other cultural specialists selected 36 works by 20 artists, which will tour Kentucky through November 2022. The artists represented in Our Kentucky Home demonstrate diversity
through many mediums, styles and themes, and we hope that people who view the works recognize
the dynamic expressions these Kentuckians contribute to our cultural landscape.
http://artscouncil.ky.gov/KAC/Showcasing/exhibits-006-our-kentucky-home-hispanic-latin-american-visual-art.htm

The 2022 venues and dates:
-

January 5-28, 2022: Murray Tourism, Convention & Visitors Bureau, Murray, KY;
February 4-March 12, 2022: Boyd’s Station Gallery, Cynthiana, KY;
March 16-30, 2022: Art Center of the Bluegrass, Danville, KY
April 2-28, 2022: Boone County Public Library, Burlington, KY
May 1-30, 2022: Butler County Arts Guild, Morgantown, KY
June 1-29, 2022: Louisville Metro Hall, Louisville, KY
July 8-Aug. 14, 2022: Appalachian Center for the Arts/”The App,” Pikeville, KY
Aug. 16- Sept. 8, 2022: Campbellsville University’s Pence-Chowning Art Gallery, Campbellsville, KY
Sept. 12-Oct. 5, 2022: Kentucky State Capitol Rotunda for Hispanic Heritage Month, Frankfort, KY
Oct. 8-Nov. 14, 2022: LexArts Gallery, Lexington, KY.
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Contact Us
The Dean’s Office
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Rader Hall 212
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 783-2271
s.davison@moreheadstate.edu
Find the Caudill College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences online:
Facebook
-

Twitter

Official Calendar of Events

Subscribe to this newsletter

If you would like to unsubscribe to this newsletter, please email s.davison@moreheadstate.edu
with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line.
Submit a story, announcement, or event involving students, faculty, or graduates of the Caudill
College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences.

Internship Opportunities with CCAHSS

The Caudill College provides students with real world experiences and skills. Use Eagle CareerNet
to search for internships that can help you develop career skills and broaden your opportunities.

Thank you for your support!
View the past issues of the Caudill Connection on ScholarWorks.
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